GREEN STATEMENT
SUSTAINABLE BY DESIGN

More contribution to the greater good – less contribution to landfills. 2/90 proudly manufactures recyclable signage
and employs initiatives to conserve precious natural resources.
Sustainable Product
Although signs do not yet hold a specific place within the widely recognized LEED rating system, incorporating
modular signs in a facility is a key factor in sustainable design. 2/90 products are 100% recyclable. They are modular and easily changeable. Not only does this extend the life cycle of signage, but the components can easily be separated at the end of usage for reuse and recycling.
2/90 Sign Systems has been a leading manufacturer of sustainable signage for over forty years. Our design team
takes the responsibility of that leadership very seriously by constantly researching innovative solutions that are
environmentally friendly, including but not limited to: certified Greenguard substrates, decorative elements, and
ADA graphic compliant options that comprise up to 40% recycled content with low or no VOC inks. 2/90 signs
are designed to accept various substrate material. As substrate manufacturers create greener materials, 2/90 will
incorporate them in our manufacturing process to provide you greener choices.
2/90 Arc, our patented curved profile sign system, was introduced in 2004 strengthening our commitment to sustainability.
Sizes were selected based on American inch standard paper sizes, providing you the ability to change graphics in-house
using recycled paper.
Responsible Business
Not only do we strive to provide a sustainable product, we also manufacture it with a minimal carbon footprint. We
have an aggressive plant recycling program for materials from our manufacturing process including but not limited to:
paper, cardboard, plastic, aluminum, and steel. We also recycle by distilling all solvents and thinners for reuse in our
manufacturing processes.
As a way of completing this cycle we then purchase recycled products and materials whenever possible. We also
provide recycling bins in our community areas. We install energy efficient light bulbs and schedule an energy efficient
program for our electronics. Most recently, we purchased an electronic data management software program to decrease
paper usage and capture energy efficient benefits.
2/90 will continue to be responsible in our manufacturing processes, and we will hold our suppliers to that same high
level of commitment.
2/90 is committed to researching ways to incorporate recycled and low environmental impact materials into our
products with the belief that by exhibiting this environmental responsibility and stewardship, we all benefit.
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